
Beginning Stained Glass -  $79 - May 4th, Tuesdays, 4 weeks, 6:00 - 8:30 pm
Make a panel using the copper foil technique. Learn glass cutting, breaking and soldering. Stop in before the first class
to pick your pattern, select and purchase glass (price varies) and purchase your tool kit (discounted to $121.29). Other
materials run $100 on average over the 4 week class. No experience necessary. This class is offered through
Roosevelt Community Education. Register online at mplscommunityed.com or call 612.668.3939. (Stained Glass)

Fused Landscapes -  $95 - May 5th, Wednesdays, 4 weeks, 6:00 - 8:00 pm
Craft a beautiful landscape tile with detail and depth using UGC fusing paints and multiple layers of glass, frit and
stringer. Bring scrap 96 COE fusible glass and different sizes of 96 COE frit, a small tip paint brush, exacto knife,
tweezer, hot glue gun and glue sticks and cutting and breaking tools.We’ll show you how to dam thick glass pieces and
complete multiple firings successfully. (Fusing)

Beginning Stained Glass -  $79 - May 6th, Thursdays, 4 weeks, 6:00 - 8:30 pm
Make a panel using the copper foil technique. Learn glass cutting, breaking and soldering. Stop in before the first class
to pick your pattern, select and purchase glass (price varies) and purchase your tool kit (discounted to $121.29). Other
materials run $100 on average over the 4 week class. No experience necessary. This class is offered through
Roosevelt Community Education. Register online at mplscommunityed.com or call 612.668.3939. (Stained Glass)

Expert Glass Cutting - $45 - May 7th, Fridays, 2 weeks, 3:00 - 5:00 pm
In 4 hours of hands on practice and instruction we will cover the best strategies for cutting everything possible in glass.
We will demonstrate the Morton System, successful strip cutting, circle cutting and how to get those pieces with inside
curves to break out. Come prepared to break a lot of glass. Please bring your own cutting and breaking tools. (Stained
Glass)

Expert Soldering Skills - $45 - May 21st, Fridays, 2 weeks, 3:00 - 5:00 pm
Our expert soldering skills class will take you through: soldering a perfect bead on copper foil, soldering lead joints like
a pro, adding rebar, edge soldering, securing handy hangers and jump rings, tinning caps, rings and rims, and making
clean joints on lead to zinc frames. Bring along a project with which you want some help so you can practice and we
can trouble shoot your technique. (Stained Glass)

All prices are for tuition ONLY unless otherwise stated. Please bring your own tools and materials or purchase them at the time of the class.
Grinders, cutting surfaces and Morton Glass Cutting Systems are provided during class time.

No refunds or transfers on classes unless the class has been cancelled.
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For safety, we are limiting class sizes, requiring masks be worn over mouth and nose,
and ensuring social distancing. Some classes require students to reserve a time.
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Leaded Window - $95 - June 1st, Tuesdays, 4 weeks, 10:30 am - 12:30 pm
Learn how to construct windows using lead came and zinc. Contact us ahead of class to discuss your pattern. Pattern
should be no larger than 24” x 24”, 34 pieces or less, with straight lines and curves. You will need a soldering iron, lead
cutter, glass cutter and breaking pliers and glass supplies for your window. Beginning Stained Glass is required. (Stained
Glass)

Beginning Stained Glass - $105 - June 2nd, Wednesdays, 4 weeks, 6:00 - 8:30 pm
Make a panel using the copper foil technique. Learn glass cutting, breaking and soldering. Stop in before the first class
to pick your pattern, select and purchase glass (price varies) and purchase your tool kit (discounted to $121.29). Other
materials run $100 on average over the 4 week class. No experience necessary. (Stained Glass)

Fused Craquel Plates & Bowls - $65 - June 4th, Fridays, 2 weeks,10:30 am - 12:30 pm
Create your own sheet glass using the craquel technique to make a plate or bowl with amazing depth and beauty!
We’ll discuss firing schedules, craquel intensity, reactives, and design possibilities for using your unique handmade
glass. Bring 1/8” fiber paper, 96 COE powders, clear 96 COE sheet glass and cutting and breaking tools if you have
them. No experience necessary. (Fusing)

Glass Weave - $65 - June 18th, Fridays, 2 weeks, 10:30 am - 12:30 pm
Weave colorful glass strips into a finished sculpture resembling a flowing piece of fabric and mount it onto a frame
that’s ready to hang.Bring or purchase several colors of 96COE sheet glass, rods, and/or noodles to really make your
piece unique! If you have cutting and breaking tools, bring them. No experience necessary. (Fusing)
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